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Chairman’s foreword

Keep Australia Beautiful Council
of Western Australia
Tidy Towns is a Keep Australia Beautiful awards
program for all regional communities large or small
across Australia.
This is an auspicious year for Western Australia: we
celebrate the 25th anniversary of the Australian
Tidy Towns awards; we share in Toodyay’s glory in
winning the title of Australia’s Tidiest Town; and
we delight in the success of the little beachside
town of Guilderton in winning this year’s title for
Australia’s Cleanest Beach! The Western Australian
Tidy Towns Sustainable Communities program
(now in its 46th year) is also a finalist in the
environment category of the 2015 Premiers Awards
for Excellence in Public Sector Management!
Toodyay’s success marks the fourth time that this
state has been accorded the ultimate honour in
the Australian Tidy Towns competition. Other
past national winners from this state are Denmark
(1998), Wyalkatchem (2003) and Collie (2006). We
celebrate their success again and congratulate all
entrants, past and present. This program is about
grass roots engagement of regional people working
together to achieve a clean, healthy and sustainable
environment—an environment that the local
community is proud of and people are delighted to
visit. It’s about reducing litter and water and energy
consumption, celebrating culture and heritage,
engaging youth and protecting our environment.
This year 56 registrations were received from
communities between the Kimberley and South
Coast and all regions in between. The efforts of these
communities involved 10,075 volunteers who required
guidance and direction to achieve their goals. I commend
our judges and particularly the staff at Keep Australia
Beautiful, whose expertise and professionalism continues
to produce high standards in awards management.
This year our participants have once again
demonstrated how effective partnerships can keep
regional towns and communities thriving. I congratulate
everyone involved for your hard work, motivation,
dedication and commitment. Tidy Towns entrants
are experts and leaders in community development:
they are special people who are greatly valued.
I encourage everyone to read through the publication,
which showcases the 2015 state winners and state
finalists. This year’s overall state winner, Albany,
will represent Western Australia at the national
Tidy Towns awards to be held in Toodyay in March
2016. I wish them the very best in that challenge.

Sponsors and Supporters
Tidy Towns Sustainable Communities is supported
by the Waste Authority through the Landfill Levy
Fund. The Department of Environment Regulation
provides administrative, logistical and policy support
to the Keep Australia Beautiful Council WA.
Australian Packaging Covenant
The Australian Tidy Towns awards are sponsored
by the Australian Packaging Covenant and
the Department of the Environment.
Cliffs Natural Resources
Inc. (Cliffs) is a major
global iron ore producer and a significant producer of
high-and low-volatile metallurgical coal. Cliffs operates the
Koolyanobbing iron ore mine, 54km north of Southern
Cross, on the border of the Wheatbelt and Goldfields
regions. Cliffs holds the highest regard for environmental
stewardship and community relations and plays an
active role in contributing to community life through a
range of sponsorship programs and social initiatives.
The Water Corporation
As the principal supplier of water,
wastewater and drainage services
to Western Australia we’re
constantly looking for new ways to source and preserve
our precious water. In ensuring sustainable management
of water, the Water Corporation is a proud supporter of
the Tidy Towns awards and congratulates entrants who are
also helping to make WA a great place to live and invest.

Government of Western Australia

Department of Regional Development and Lands
The Department of Regional Development is proud to
sponsor the 2015 Tidy Towns Sustainable Communities
awards. The department works closely with communities
throughout Western Australia to build and support
strong and vibrant communities. Initiatives like the
2015 Tidy Towns awards have a key role in encouraging
and promoting activities that help boost regional areas
and make them attractive places in which to live.
Western Australian
Regional Newspapers (WARN)
Western Australian Regional
Newspapers cover the vast
expanse of Western Australia—wherever you are, we are
actively ‘telling YOUR story’ in 21 publications. WARN
are proud to be involved with Tidy Towns and to be
telling your story so that everybody in this great state of
ours has the opportunity to be aware of your efforts.

Mel Hay, APM
Chairman
Keep Australia Beautiful Council WA
11 September 2015
Tidy Towns Winners’ Book 2015
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Albany State Winner
Albany, located 418 kilometres south-east of
Perth, is a vibrant south-coast port city in the Great
Southern region. Tourism, agriculture and fishing
are its key industries. Founded in 1826, Albany is
well regarded for its natural beauty and preservation
of its Indigenous and non-Indigenous heritage.
An iconic project, the Albany Heritage Park
Princess Royal Fortress Upgrade, coincided with
the ANZAC Centenary. The Fortress was used for
strategic defence during both World Wars and
King George Sound was the embarkation site
from which ANZACs departed for Gallipoli. A
$20 million budget delivered a world-class war
memorial, now housing the National ANZAC
Centre, with new landscaping, outside exhibits and
supporting infrastructure. The four-day centenary
commemorations attracted 40,000 visitors and
packed out the city. This required communitywide participation to deliver entertainment,
accommodation, food and general hospitality. The
new town square became a hub for activities and
will continue to attract community interactions.
Another iconic project was the conservation and
interpretation of Aboriginal fish traps at Oyster
Harbour, which were built by the Menang Noongar
people 6,500–7,000 years ago. Boardwalks and
information panels support the visitor experience.
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Being situated in a beautiful natural environment,
it is little wonder there are many, very active groups
contributing to coastal management, revegetation,
erosion and weed control. Sydney golden
wattle and Victorian tea tree are key targets for
eradication. Works around Cheynes Beach included
weed control, upgrading four-wheel drive tracks,
revegetation, fencing and amenity upgrades. Works
at the ‘Living Stream’ project at Yakamia Creek,
included planting 3,000 seedlings, rubbish and
weed removal, and mulching. Similar projects are
run by groups at King and Kalgan Rivers.
The Rainbow Coast Neighbourhood Centre
Community Garden encourages a strong
environmental sustainability culture through
organic gardening, recycling, and workshops on
composting, worm farms, upcycling, and preserving
produce.
Albany has a highly effective waste management
and recycling system and makes a big effort to
reduce litter. In fact, Emu Point has been declared
Albany’s first ‘litter-free’ suburb.
The Council is addressing issues of water and
energy conservation with ongoing programs and
installations. Expansion of a computer-controlled
irrigation system delivered large savings in water,
energy and labour. Energy is subject to a Carbon
Footprint Reduction Strategy and Action Plan that
includes vehicle changes, audits, energy efficiency,

and installation of renewable energy infrastructure such
as solar photovoltaics (PVs).
A variety of youth development initiatives in Albany
include the Open Access Youth Arts Studio, the Young
Naturalists Club and the local PCYC Police Rangers.
The aim of the studio is to improve the lives of atrisk young people via the arts. After training in spray
painting techniques and safety, participants created
high-quality murals at Discovery Bay and at Dog Rock

shopping centre, where a previously bland wall was
transformed into a brilliant salutation to the ANZACs.
The Young Naturalists Club teaches 5-15 year olds
about biodiversity and sustainability through fauna
surveys, litter drives, water sampling, animal-observation
excursions, and bush-survival activities. Local PCYC
Police Rangers are developing strong community
members through providing services to numerous
functions such as the ANZAC Day gunfire breakfast and
the Salvation Army’s Red Shield appeal.

Exmouth Finalist

Greenbushes Finalist

This year Exmouth was a state finalist for four Tidy
Towns awards! This is a wonderful achievement. Key
infrastructure projects were the Ningaloo Centre plans
and Central Business District revitalisation. The latter
delivered an attractive, more user-friendly centre making
good use of space and sustainability elements, such as
solar for lighting and speed signs.

Nominated as a state finalist for three state categories,
Greenbushes demonstrated many projects, none more
successful than the community garden, a thriving town
hub delivering various workshops and eco-demonstration
sites. The Priority Bittern and Waterbird Project, run
by the Blackwood Basin Group, uses the community
garden office as its base. Volunteers assist in revegetation
and water quality and macroinvertebrate monitoring.
Other elements included installation of floating habitat
islands and cockatoo nesting tubes, fox baiting, fauna
monitoring and flora sampling.

Community action was illustrated by large attendances
at litter drives, environmental projects and community
celebrations. Using scuba divers to clean canals was
innovative and resulted in two skip-loads of rubbish
being removed.
The award-winning Ningaloo Turtle Program is assisting
a vulnerable species through education, monitoring,
nest protection and predation management.
The Ningaloo Whaleshark Festival presents a regionally
significant celebration of local culture and the Cultural
Arts Centre delivered six outdoor concerts to promote
local musicians. Youth Action Exmouth continued
strongly with projects such as an event handbook, ‘The
Amazing Race’ school holiday program and a chill-out
tent at the Whaleshark Festival.
Environmentally, relocating the effluent treatment plant
will ensure long-term availability of water for sporting
grounds and town gardens.

RSL volunteers completed major makeovers at their
headquarters and the war memorial, both enhancing
the streetscape.
Mindful of litter and responsible waste management,
clean-up days involve school children who also care for
their own bush block.
Leading by example, the community garden members
added two 15,000-litre water tanks and one kilowatt to
their PV system.
Local Scouts set an important example with activities
including an all-night vigil for ANZAC Day and helping
with projects such as tree planting and the new
community directory.

Tidy Towns Winners’ Book 2015
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Port and
South Hedland Finalist
As a finalist in three state categories, Port and South
Hedland present a role model for the state. Strong
collaborations continue to deliver iconic projects such
as the largest skate park in Australia. Community pride
is illustrated by voluntary litter drives, built and natural
environmental protection and social inclusion.
Recycling has been enhanced through partnership with
Toxfree, who provide public drop-off facilities.
Care for Hedland Environmental Association continues
innovation through projects such as camera-based beach
profiling and dune mapping.
Renovating the heritage-listed District Medical Officer’s
Quarters, built in 1907, for use as a Dome Café
was a creative way to repurpose this building whilst
maintaining cultural links.
The community garden mentors in, and applies, water
conservation strategies and Meta Maya Regional
Aboriginal Corporation is leading by example with the
installation of a 100-kilowatt PV and 74-kilowatt battery
and back-up generator system, thereby gaining energy
self-sufficiency.
Youth are developed via veggie patch programs, Street
Blitz, Adopt-a-Spot, Care for Hedland, and the Native
Animal Rescue and SLAM diversionary programs.
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Quairading Finalist
For a small town, nomination in two state categories
is a big achievement! Quairading consistently makes
improvements, such as installing PV systems at the
Community Resource Centre, and at the Sports Club.
Home PV participation has more than doubled since
2013!
Strong community involvement is evident, exemplified
by outcomes from the Shire’s Reconciliation Action Plan,
such as renaming a street to honour Aboriginal Elder,
Mr. Basil Winmar.
Environmental projects attracted volunteers for Red Card
for Red Fox, National Tree Day (7,000 plantings), and the
Community Nature Reserve. A Keep Australia Beautiful
week litter drive attracted 16 volunteers who gathered
23 bags of rubbish.
Ongoing townscaping included street resealing, kerbing,
concrete footpaths and upgrades to the war memorial.
Local children were involved in the war memorial
project as well as a reserve project, ‘Reach for the Stars’
and National School’s Tree Planting Day. Quairading’s
Christmas Street Party attracted nearly 500 people.
Reliance on scheme water was reduced by renovating
four bores supplying road works, farm irrigation and
fire-fighting.

Toodyay Finalist

West Arthur Finalist

Australia’s Tidiest Town for 2015 and last year’s state
winner, Toodyay sets inspiring standards for Australian
communities! Nomination in three state categories this
year demonstrates an embedded culture for continuing
improvement.

Infrastructure was added to past significant projects
via town-hall renovations and five aged care homes.
Community health, wellbeing and culture are priorities
with many support programs, education and activities.
For example, ‘Inside Out Health’, ‘Continence Café’,
Book Club, Men’s Shed, counselling, school holiday
programs and Seniors’ Expo.

Several groups continued an impressive array of
environmental projects and education, and numerous
services and exhibitions commemorated the ANZAC
Centenary. An overwhelming number of festivals and
heritage projects bring Toodyay’s rich, vibrant history and
culture alive.

Monthly markets raised $4,000 for charity and the
Community Resource Centre recycles community papers,
spectacles, cartridges, ‘phones, plastic containers and
books. The school collects aluminium cans for recycling.

The new ‘Not Exclusive but Inclusive’ program
introduced hundreds of locals to available sport and
recreation activities.

Local inventor Ray Harrington achieved international
acclaim winning the prestigious Edison Gold Innovation
Award (Smart Agriculture) for his Seed Destructor.

Many other projects demonstrate an enormous
community spirit, pride and willingness to help. The
ongoing Adopt-a-Spot litter program, involving 25
groups, is a classic example.

The ANZAC Centenary was recognised with new
plaques, honour rolls and a service at the Darkan war
memorial.

Toodyay is building on a strong sustainability culture.
The Shire is setting an example through engagement in
the Water Corporation’s Waterwise Council program. A
Tidy Towns Committee sustainability audit helped with
water and energy issue awareness and the local IGA
supermarket installed a 100-kilowatt PV system.

A Corporate Strategic Plan includes water harvesting,
waterwise infrastructure, irrigation, plants and
education.
Greenhouse reduction initiatives are being developed
and a West Arthur resident built a sustainable house
optimising energy and water saving in its design.
The Youth Advisory Council plans activities and
establishes connections between residents and those
away for study or work.

Tidy Towns Winners’ Book 2015
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Community Action and
Partnerships Award
The essence of this award is to involve
a range of different organisations,
groups and individuals in planning
and implementing community
projects. This includes motivating
and promoting youth participation,
working with volunteers, training
and mentoring local community
members and involving small business,
local government and industry.

Wongan Hills Winner
Wongan Hills has many community groups and
a strong, vibrant spirit! This is illustrated by the
massive effort put into memorial and honour board
upgrades, memorabilia restorations and a week-long
series of activities for the centenary of ANZAC Day.
The latter efforts included production of wreaths
and 3,000 poppies, ANZAC biscuit making for the
Dawn Service, a movie night screening of ‘Gallipoli’,
a uniform dress-up night and a commemorative
concert of music, songs, poetry and World War I
readings. The Dawn Service was attended by more
than 400 people and was followed by a gunfire
breakfast and, in the evening, an Australian dinner
at the Railway Goods Shed.

Merredin Finalist
‘Destination Merredin’ is a new annual festival that attracted about 20
community groups and businesses to work together and contribute
in exciting and creative ways to celebrate the heritage and future of
Merredin. Other resourceful ventures included Merredin’s ‘Harmony
Day Festival’, which featured food preparation by ten different
ethnic groups and ANZAC Day preparations, which saw 400 locals
manufacture nearly 7,000 poppies from recyclables! The Men’s Shed
and community garden members were very active. Other impressive
initiatives included a ‘Hands for Earth’ environmental project, an antigraffiti ‘Urban Artwall’, and the manufacture of 14 Christmas banners
by the Merredin Historical and Railway Museum members.

Greenbushes Finalist
Greenbushes Tidy Towns Committee provides a superb model for
engagement by involving a range of different organisations, groups
and individuals in planning and implementing community projects.
Rapid development of the community garden is one great example:
the garden is now a true hub for eco-education, fellowship and food
production. Strong community spirit is also evidenced by the RSL
Hall and ANZAC memorial renovations, a three-day winter festival,
an art trail, a mini sports zone program, the Community Resource
Centre foodbank, seniors’ activities and fundraisers including ‘Cuppa
for Cancer’, Telethon and ‘Pink Fun Run’. Impressively, Greenbushes
community members and supporters also strongly supported the
Priority Bittern and Waterbird Project by planting 32,000 seedlings.

Cunderdin Finalist
The Cunderdin community raised nearly $3,000 for the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation by organising a 6.5-kilometre fun run that attracted 101
participants. A ten-year-old local, Jayton Carter, also ran a street stall
with his mother to raise funds for the Foundation. Other community
members are also actively involved in Cunderdin’s Jaycettes, the Men’s
Shed, the Community Resource Centre, the historical society and the
opportunity shop. Events included various fundraisers, Seniors Week
activities, ‘K9’s in the Park’, ‘Bikes for Africa’, ‘Rod Carter Community
Harvest’ and a volunteer weed patrol.

Three Springs Finalist
Three Springs is commended for having a Participation and Community
Engagement Committee (PACE) which hosts the annual Wildflower
Show and Art Exhibition—a mammoth undertaking attracting about
1,000 visitors over four days. Along with other community members,
PACE is also involved in running ‘Silo Cinemas’, Christmas and Easter
events, Australia Day celebrations and the ‘Western Desert Race’.
Other groups and partnerships are involved in ‘Banners on the Terrace’,
National Families Week, Seniors’ Movie Week and child day-care. Other
active groups included the Shire, police, Three Springs Lions, sporting
clubs, and Three Springs Thrifty Store.

Meekatharra Finalist
The Meeka Goes Green Committee is a prime example of this
community at work. They have several environmental and social
initiatives to grow a sense of pride of place. Initiatives include a
‘best garden’ competition, a community garden and ‘Cans for Cash’
recycling. They receive support from the Shire, local businesses, Yulella
Aboriginal Corporation, St John’s Ambulance and the Uniting Church.
Other examples include the Youth Centre, Meekatharra Festival,
Meeka Muster Basketball Festival, a cardboard recycling project and
projects such as resurfacing the basketball court, a new Kidzone
building and group, and a new gym and equipment.

Tidy Towns Winners’ Book 2015
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General Appearance Award
The general appearance of a town
helps to identify its purpose and
personality and can be a drawcard for
tourism. Judges assess many aspects of
appearance including, but not restricted
to, entries/approaches to towns,
business and retail areas, sporting
areas, public parks and gardens,
private homes and gardens and streets
including footpaths and verges.

Esperance Winner
The Esperance waterfront transformation is a
truly holistic and inspiring sustainability project.
While stabilising the beachfront, it has combined
various key issues such as water, energy, waste and
litter management. The result is an exceptional,
integrated foreshore recreational area incorporating
heritage, culture and local environment
considerations. The $25 million, five-year project will
not only provide social and environmental outcomes
but should also trigger private sector investment and
more tourism. Other aesthetic improvements were
achieved around town through community clean-up
days, additional kerbing and artificial turf, as well as
the extension of the Shire’s reticulation system and a
$4 million refurbishment at the Port.

Mingenew Finalist
The general appearance and functionality of Mingenew’s main
street has been transformed by development of a wide pathway
and garden beds, at a cost of around $146,000. Further works
are planned subject to finance. A makeover of the Mingenew
bakery and a new, adjacent gazebo has also contributed to
overall street aesthetics. Water runoff and pooling in the main
and Moore streets was addressed by adding drainage points
(costing $56,000), which also contributed to improved aesthetics
and removal of a traffic blind spot.
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Greenbushes Finalist
The Greenbushes RSL carried out extensive renovations to their
hall and, along with new logos and RSL signage, they have greatly
improved the main streetscape. Other town improvements include
completion of upgrades to the Community Resource Centre (including
a youth and meeting room), revitalization of the war memorial,
maintenance works at the Discovery Centre, new pathways, new
event signage and resealing the Greenbushes Pool boardwalk. Work
at the community garden included a pergola, storage area and gabion
garden wall. New entry statements are also impressive.

West Arthur Finalist
West Arthur continued adding to amenities for their community.
A $663,000 rejuvenation of the Darkan Town Hall included a new
kitchen, entry, foyer, and hall makeover including a new floor. The
building now has a modern ‘feel’ with external landscaping tastefully
linking the adjacent, original, stone town hall. Other significant projects
include five new regional aged care houses and upgrades to the Darkan
Caravan Park, the Arthur River Country Club and Arthur River Pioneer
Hall. Further street and park furniture was installed and artificial lawn
was laid at the town pool.

Bremer Bay Finalist
The dedication, enthusiasm and commitment of community members
to keep Bremer Bay clean and tidy is inspirational. The ‘Bremer Bay
in May’ clean-up helps address litter caused by a massive influx of
tourists over the holiday season. Programs such as Adopt-a-Spot and
litter education also assist. Other improvements included construction
of a bitumen walk trail to the sports centre, a sports club car park
upgrade and playground fencing, new street signage, updated town
entry information boards, ‘tea cup’ artworks, and the Greenbelt
improvement and protection project. A Trails Master Plan was also
completed.

Collie Finalist
A $12 million Town Revitalisation Master Plan is about two-thirds
completed. Works included the Arts and Cultural Centre and swimming
pool redevelopment. Underground power in the CBD and Forrest
Street redevelopment (new bitumen, pathways, car-park shade
shelters, drainage, street lights and banners) have added significantly
to aesthetics and functionality. A relocated childcare centre is under
construction allowing space for the Plan’s central park. Supporting
projects include a garden competition, community garden, Men’s Shed,
Rotary and community ‘Clean Up Our Roads’ campaign, Soldiers Park
amenity improvements, additional disabled access and parking, and
more tactile tiles on footpaths.

Tidy Towns Winners’ Book 2015
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Waste Management and
Litter Prevention Award
This category assesses innovative
methods and leadership in the
provision of recycling and disposal
amenities, participation in community
clean up days and education
and awareness programs.

Karratha Winner
The Karratha waste transfer station is now fully
operational and contributing to improved recycling
in the Pilbara by diverting 3,000 tonnes of waste
from landfill. Various posts segregate items such as
glass, paper, plastics, metals, e-waste and hazardous
wastes. Preloved goods are kept for the tip shop
which has achieved more than 6,000 sales since
opening. Roebourne Prison inmates take used bikes
for restoration and donation to Roebourne children.
Local students also visit to learn about recycling. The
Cleansweep Taskforce is still engaged in ‘Bucks for
Bags’, traveller litter kits, and secure load promotion.

Exmouth Finalist
Exmouth runs several litter drives, such as the annual Great
Northern Clean Up, which engaged 65 volunteers who
removed about 10 cubic metres of waste and 311 grams of
cigarette butts. A second event with 35 volunteers (including
scuba divers) worked in and around the canal and filled two
skip bins with litter. The town is registered for Keep Australia
Beautiful’s Adopt-a-Spot program: its slogan is ‘a PICK UP a
day keeps LITTER at bay’. Other ongoing initiatives include Mrs
Mac’s Op Shop, a planned recycling precinct, aluminium can
recycling, community event recycling, and the Exmouth ‘Buy,
Sell and Swap’ Facebook page.

Paraburdoo Finalist
Paraburdoo restarted plans for a plastic bag-free town using a Keep
Australia Beautiful community grant to buy 2,000 calico shopping
bags. As a gradual education process, all businesses agreed to
distribute these on Mondays instead of plastic bags. The program
was promoted via Facebook, newsletters, radio, posters, community
bulletins and presentations. School engagement came through a ‘SAY
NO TO PLASTIC BAGS’ drawing competition with winning entries
destined for printing on future bag orders. Other projects included
shredding 50,400 tyres to reduce landfill space by 70 per cent and
participation in the Great Northern Clean Up day.

Wickham Finalist
The Wickham Tidy Towns Committee’s commitment to reduce illegal
dumping and litter is the stuff of legends! The committee has a
high profile with its own hats, tee shirts, Facebook page and annual
colouring competition. This year, 1,500 bags of rubbish and 50 car
bodies, trailers and other large items were removed from the town,
surrounds and beaches. Partnerships are vital and the $12 per bag,
Bucks-for-Bags program is funded by the City of Karratha and Rio
Tinto. This raised nearly $18,000 for local projects. Wickham is also
serviced by the City of Karratha Cleansweep Taskforce program.

Bunbury Finalist
Bunbury is leading country WA in waste management and recycling.
Processing of organic wastes to compost (more than 6,000 tonnes) and
mulch (nearly 1,000 tonnes) has helped Bunbury achieve a 60 per cent
reduction in landfill. Enquiries about their innovative system have come
from all over Australia. This is in addition to a state-of-the-art transfer
station and tip shop, an in-town drop off centre for recyclables, e-waste
and hazardous wastes, and doggy-poo stations and butt bins around
Bunbury and the foreshore. Supporting activities include bucks-forbags, special event recycling, school and club alliances, dedicated Litter
and Education Officers, and worm farm café sales.

Halls Creek Finalist
A clean, safe and healthy environment is a priority strategy for Halls
Creek and surrounding communities. To support this, an annual ‘Clean
Yards’ competition was introduced. Judging is all year round and local
community leaders are included on the panel. The ‘Clean Community’
prize is judged on public and property yards. This impressive project
has increased other community-initiated clean ups such as Clean Up
Australia Day. More distant Shire communities have now asked to be
included. Other litter prevention strategies at Halls Creek include twiceweekly bin collection, kerbside pick-ups, a can and bottle buyback pilot,
tip shop recycling, and anti-litter signage.

Tidy Towns Winners’ Book 2015
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Natural Environment
Conservation Award

Greenbushes Winner

The natural heritage of Western
Australia is diverse and unique and
projects that demonstrate sustainable
management or interpretation of the
environment are eligible for a Tidy
Towns Sustainable Communities award.

As part of the rehabilitation of shallow, miningrelated dams, Greenbushes is seeking value-added
outcomes though the Priority Bittern and Waterbird
Project. Nearly 1,100 hours were contributed by
volunteers, community groups, and people from
business and industry. Activities included planning
workshops, dam modifications, planting 32,000
seedlings, water-quality and macroinvertebrate
monitoring, weed mapping and control, installation
of floating habitat islands and motion cameras,
fox baiting, fauna monitoring, flora sampling,
installation of 30 cockatoo nest boxes, and an open
day. In particular, the community has assisted with
revegetation and aquatic monitoring. In addition,
community garden members are contributing to
environmental outcomes through education on
frogs, bees and bugs. The garden complex is also
home to the Blackwood Basin NRM Group.

Exmouth Finalist
The Ningaloo Turtle Program promotes long-term survival of local
turtles through education, nesting site identification, monitoring, and
protection from feral animal predation. It is achieved via collaboration
between the Department of Parks and Wildlife, Murdoch University,
World Wildlife Fund, local business and the Cape Conservation Group.
The latter is a local team of volunteers who also participate in other
nature conservation activities. In the last turtle nesting season, 47
volunteers contributed 3,470 hours to monitoring and data collection!

Toodyay Finalist
The Toodyay Naturalists’ Club, Toodyay Friends of the River, and CARE
(Conservation of Avon River Environments) are a few of Toodyay’s
many active, local environmental groups. The Naturalists Club
conducts education, industry monitoring, excursions, surveys, displays,
revegetation and litter pickups. Production of a fiftieth anniversary
book on Toodyay’s natural history is underway. Toodyay Friends of the
River focus on weed control, revegetation and feral species and CARE
operates as a community partnership of 14 regional environmental
groups. The Shire has a new Environmental Management Strategy
and employs an Environmental Officer. Plans are in train for an
environmental advisory committee. A recent public workshop identified
nearly 100 local environmental issues for consideration.

Port and South Hedland Finalist
Care for Hedland Environmental Association installed a monitoring
camera for beach profiling and dune mapping at Cemetery Beach.
Added benefits include assisting turtle monitoring by recording
nesting activity, and deterring illegal dumping and other anti-social
behaviour. Greening Australia (WA)’s initiatives are also impressive:
new Bio Regions signage, a comprehensive book titled Pilbara Native
Plants for Gardens and Landscapes and native plant stalls at local
markets and events, as well as native plant propagation workshops.
Other ongoing environmental programs include a volunteer reef
watch program, dune restoration, fox trapping, and the Port
Authority oil spill emergency exercise.

Boddington Finalist
Boddington is part of the Peel-Harvey Catchment Council’s ‘Rivers 2
Ramsar’ project area. Community involvement included attendance
at workshops on land care, biosecurity, property management, and
the black cockatoo. So far ten grants have addressed creating wildlife
corridors, fencing waterways and remnant bushland, delivering 24.4
kilometres of fencing and protecting 73.6 hectares of riparian zones.
A riverweed vegetation survey identified Juncus acutus for attention.
Boddington’s Friends of Reserves group continued rehabilitation
projects, river and bird monitoring, litter collection, and reporting illegal
dumping and fence damage. A litter collection trailer and 10,000 bags
were funded by a Keep Australia Beautiful (WA) community litter grant.
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Heritage and Culture Award
Each community’s cultural identity
is made up of a range of factors,
including the people, places and events
that define it. Enhancing cultural
identity may involve planning, local
government liaison, education and
awareness programs, community
involvement and innovation. It
is hoped various projects in this
category will contribute to building
a strong sense of place in regional
communities throughout the state.

Albany Winner
The internationally significant Albany Heritage Park
and Princess Royal Fortress Upgrade project was
completed for the ANZAC Centenary. A massive
undertaking, costing $20 million, the park is a
must visit destination that is now highly accessible,
attractive and educational. It is home to the National
ANZAC Centre, which boasts brilliant and innovative
multimedia displays. Other project elements delivered
landscaping, building restorations, a restaurant/
coffee shop and memorial and rose gardens. The new
Convoy Walk and Lookout now provides interpretative
plaques and leads to a stunning view of where the
historic fleet was moored. Additional projects included
completion of the Oyster Harbour (Aboriginal) fish
traps project, Stirling Terrace refurbishment, ANZAC
WWI Convoy Commemorations and revitalisation of
the town square.

Kalbarri Finalist
In its third year, the Zest Festival celebrates the 300th anniversary of the Zuytdorp shipwreck and Kalbarri’s
Dutch connections. This year’s theme was ‘The Colour of Ritual, the Spice of Life: Faith, Fervour and
Feeling’. The project has spanned the oceans with contributions from the Embassy for the Kingdom of
the Netherlands. With about 2,000 participants, and associated events through the year, Zest is having a
significant impact on local arts, dance and education. Activities included display development, sensory and
culinary experiences, orchestra workshops, cultural dancing, and kite, mask and puppet making.
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Exmouth Finalist
Some of Exmouth’s heritage projects include concerts, displays of
history, signage and innovative communication strategies. During the
year under review, the Exmouth Cultural Arts Centre presented six
free outdoor concerts promoting local talent. The Shire installed new
window prints at the airports that provide a vivid display of history
and the local environment. Construction of the $30 million Ningaloo
Centre is imminent and will deliver a world-class, multi-purpose
community hub combining a Visitors Centre, Community Centre,
research and education facility, and exhibition space. Other projects
included world heritage signage and a special effort for the ANZAC
Centenary. A new Facebook page, ‘Exmouth Adventure’, provides a
vehicle for locals to share their history, stories and photographs.

Pingelly Finalist
Very positive social, cultural and heritage outcomes have already come
from the Boogin Rock Dreamtime Walk project. Traditional Owners are
strongly engaged as this is a sacred Noongar gathering place. Spawned
as a tourism opportunity, it has become much more with reunification
of Indigenous families, collection of Aboriginal stories and Indigenous
ranger training in land management. The community also worked
hard preparing for the ANZAC Centenary with a WWI display: it was
the culmination of two years’ research into the stories of 219 Pingelly
soldiers and nurses! Beautification works at Memorial Park were
undertaken, as was research into the whereabouts of a WWI cannon
that used to be displayed there, with a view to its return to Pingelly.
Additionally, the ‘Save Pingelly Railway Station’ movement aims to
restore the 1929 building for use as a museum or arts centre.

Toodyay Finalist
A strong focus on the ANZAC Centenary resulted in many services and
events including a Scout night vigil, high school service, Dawn Service,
gunfire breakfast, ANZAC parade and ANZAC service. A ‘Remembering
Them’ exhibition required significant research and material
development. Toodyay is dedicated to preserving local heritage:
it boasts a first-class museum and undertakes historic building
restorations. The list of festivals and events is enviable including the
Moondyne Festival, Fibre Festival, Bush Poets Festival, International
Food Festival, Gyuto Monks Festival, Vino Vino Exhibition, Sculpture
and Plant Fair, agricultural show and picnic races.

Quairading Finalist
The Shire of Quairading is working hard to recognise local Indigenous
culture and people through its Reconciliation Action Plan. This year a street
was renamed to honour Aboriginal Elder, Mr Basil Winmar. Attended by
150 locals and dignitaries, the ceremony presented an opportunity to
respect a family that has lived in the Shire over several generations. The
Groves is an Aboriginal Reserve on the edge of town significant to many
community residents. This is now subject to a draft Management Plan.
The War Memorial was upgraded for the ANZAC Centenary and now
boasts flags representing the eight nations (including the Aboriginal flag).
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Water Conservation Award
The single most important element
of sustainability in Australia is
water—without water there is no
community. The category assesses
water management planning, local
government liaison, education and
awareness programs related to
water, community involvement and
developing innovative methods of
water harvesting, recycling and reuse.
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Kalgoorlie-Boulder Winner
Kalgoorlie-Boulder continued a strong focus on water
conservation with new initiatives expected to save
over 50 megalitres per year, mainly through strong
engagement in the Water Corporation’s showerhead
swap program. Installation of garden reticulation for
recycled water at the administration building will have
an impact. These projects complement an upgraded
sewerage treatment plant, which recycles six megalitres
per day, and the existing 200-megalitre stormwater
catchment dam. Kalgoorlie-Boulder is also congratulated
for achieving Waterwise Council accreditation and
providing staff training and school education tours of its
water treatment facilities.

Exmouth Finalist
In conjunction with the Water Corporation, the Shire of Exmouth
has completed planning for the relocation of the town’s effluent
treatment plant. While this ensures the long-term viability of
recycling of all waste water, it will increase the available water for
a further three fairways at the golf course. Other uses for recycled
water include roadside verges and sporting fields. Exmouth has also
continued with conservation initiatives such as recycling water at the
water playground, application of swimming pool covers and use of
water tanks at the Learmonth Airport and Exmouth Aerodrome.

Kellerberrin Finalist
For a relatively small community, construction of a 50-megalitre
dam (to harvest surface runoff and town hardstand areas) is a big
commitment. When operating, the dam will complement an existing
runoff dam, further relieving pressure on potable water and assisting
with watering of public open spaces. Use of mulch in Shire gardens
and treated effluent on town ovals also assists in conservation
objectives. Furthermore, water harvesting occurs at the trotting track
and through residential water tanks. The school’s Waterwise program
has operated for six years.

Irwin Finalist
The Shire of Irwin has developed a five-year Green Infrastructure
Strategy and Action Plan aimed at changing the local culture of
water use and conservation. The plan provides direction for water use
reduction, rainwater harvesting, planting species and mulching. Other
projects being planned include ongoing retrofitting of road reserves
with swale drains, mulching of plants around swales, and redeveloping
lawn areas at O’Brien Park to include a food garden, fruit trees and
native vegetation. The park will then be far more accessible and
functional for residents of the nearby retirement village.

Norseman Finalist
With a rainfall of less than 300 millimetres, Norseman has for many
years harvested town runoff. This year, 177 metres of concrete draining
was added to a stormwater catchment system that was developed
in 2009. In addition, construction of a silt trap will extend dam life,
improve water quality and reduce dam maintenance frequency and
costs. Water harvesting reduces dependence on potable supplies and
allows Norseman to maintain public gardens as well as sports and
recreation grounds to a useable standard.
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Energy Innovation Award
Large greenhouse gas emission reductions
can be made through simple energy
efficiency improvements with additional
cost saving benefits for householders,
businesses, community groups and
councils. Projects that are highly regarded
by Keep Australia Beautiful encourage
community education and involvement
in the planning, development and/
or implementation of innovative
strategies which focus on renewable
energy use and climate change issues.
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Kalgoorlie-Boulder Winner
The City has built an impressive commitment and
investment to reduce its carbon footprint. A new
150-kilowatt PV system at the wastewater treatment
plant should reduce CO2 emissions by about 220 tonnes
per year. A geothermal power unit was installed at the
recreation centre and plans are well underway for a
120-kilowatt PV system at the airport. These projects,
together with existing energy initiatives, are expected
to reduce total CO2 emissions by approximately 633
tonnes per year and save the City $345,000 in electricity
payments. Other initiatives include a trial of LED street
lights and managing a $5.8 million regional LED street
light upgrade and solar PV project across the GoldfieldsEsperance region.

Marble Bar Finalist
The Pippunyah Solar-Diesel Power Station (commissioned at Marble
Bar in 2010) has 1,350 sun-tracking solar panels with a generating
capacity of 1,160 kilowatts. The solar component delivers up
to 92 per cent of the town’s power needs while reducing diesel
consumption by 40 per cent and CO2 emissions by 100 tonnes per
annum. Recent developments include plans for solar battery storage
which should further reduce dependence on diesel.

Port and South Hedland Finalist
With a strong vision to be self-sufficient in energy, the Meta Maya
Regional Aboriginal Corporation in Port Hedland has installed a
100-kilowatt PV system to supply their offices, workshop and depot.
Power at night is provided by a 74-kilowatt battery system and
back-up generator. In addition, Meta Maya has solar panels installed
on three of six staff houses. There are also a number of proposals
in development by the Town of Port Hedland such as a massive
20-hectare solar farm and solar PV units for all public buildings and
staff houses.

Kellerberrin Finalist
The Shire is commended for its policy development to reduce
Kellerberrin’s carbon footprint and for its vision to ensure current
and future council infrastructure is energy efficient. Initiatives under
consideration include solar (rather than electric) hot water systems, LED
(rather than florescent) lights in buildings, LED street lights and solar
PV. The modern, classy recreation centre already has approximately 230
solar panels and its managers are now exploring ways to return excess
power to the grid.

Quairading Finalist
For a small population, Quairading has developed a strong renewable
energy culture illustrated by a new 60-panel, 15-kilowatt PV system at
the Community Resource and Arts centres. A similar system is planned
for the Council office. Other installations include a 36-panel system
at Quairading Agri Systems and a 60-panel system at the Quairading
Sports Club. Take up of solar PV by the community is also strong—the
number of houses having solar panels has increased from 35 in 2013
to 77 in 2015.
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Young Legends Award
This category provides a platform
of respect and opportunity for the
best ideas and sustainable actions
that young Western Australians have
to offer. It is judged on whether
environmental or social achievement
has come about through youth initiative
and/or by a community that encourages
and promotes youth initiative.
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Toodyay Winner
An award-winning program titled ‘Not Exclusive but
Inclusive’ engaged potentially isolated people with
sport and recreation opportunities. Championed by
Kristee Jolly (a local youth), the program ran three highly
successful events. The first, a school holiday program
engaged with members of the tennis club, the theatre
group, the cricket and bowling clubs, Inner Visions,
Outer Expressions Art Therapy and the Community
Resource Centre. Impressively, there were 162
participants. The second event, a Colour Party, attracted
130 participants, and the third event—another school
holiday program—added netball, soccer, football, karate,
skateboarding and dance and attracted 179 participants.
A high proportion of attendees were either non-club
affiliated, disabled or Indigenous. Toodyay also promotes
a variety of other youth events, youth development and
scholarships for youth.

Port and South Hedland Finalist
Hedland has many avenues for youth engagement and development.
A sustainability network operates for various associations including
childcare centres and primary schools. Children are involved with
a veggie patch program, South Hedland Street Blitz, Adopt-aSpot litter pick-ups, anti-litter poster and sticker artwork, Captain
Cleanup events, recycle day, turtle monitoring, reef watch and
dune rehabilitation. Youth diversionary programs include a new
native animal rescue initiative (care of rescued native animals while
developing responsible, positive citizens) and the ongoing SLAM
program with recreational and personal development opportunities.
National Youth Week included ‘Hedland’s Got Talent’ and youth
awards for outstanding achievements.

Yakanarra Special Commendation
The Yakanarra band has about fifteen young men, aged 17 to 22, who
write their own music and perform songs written by other community
members. This continues the tradition of sharing stories through songs,
often written in the local language, Walmajarri. The band performs
locally for events and regularly travels to surrounding communities,
festivals and carnivals. The band is clearly developing positive role
models for Kimberley Aboriginal people. The school is also central to
many youth development activities such as the Walmajarri songbook
project, sports carnivals, school maintenance, culture days, bush trips
and traditional arts and crafts.

Morawa Finalist
Fifteen Morawa District High School youth (aged 14 to 17) were
engaged in a unique, nine-month leadership program. They participated
in Indigenous culture and environmental actions such as monitoring soil
erosion, litter removal, exploring gnamma holes, bush medicines and
fauna care. Mentoring by Indigenous Elders added a valuable dimension.
The group hosted a youth tent at the ‘Blues for the Bush’ festival,
attended by 4,000 people, and made a video of their experience which
was uploaded to YouTube. This highly successful program, supported
by the Gunduwa Regional Conservation Association and others, had
$30,000 funding and is planned to continue.

Harvey Finalist
Harvey LEOs (Leadership, Experience and Opportunity) is a selfmanaged youth group. The group is guided by local Lions members
who provide opportunities for leadership training and development.
Recently, this included attendance at a three-day leadership course
and a drug action course. LEO members are highly motivated and
enthusiastic and are prepared to roll up their sleeves and get dirty!
Through their own committee they plan recruitment, and community
and social activities. Project examples included reintroducing the
Harvey Gala Night, gardening for a stroke victim, assisting an injured
farmer with seeding, fundraising for various causes and helping with
Lions projects.
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2015 Tidy Towns Judges

Peter Ashton
Peter is an exploration and mining
geologist with a background in
environmental management.
Shirley Brindley
Shirley has been part of the Perth Tidy
Towns team for four years and is also
the Development and Promotions
Coordinator of the Girls’ Brigade WA.
Linley Brown
Linley is an Education Officer with the
Nearer to Nature program run by the
Department of Parks and Wildlife at
the Perth Hills Discovery Centre.
Jessie Cochrane
Jessie is the Water Corporation’s Water
Efficiency Relationship Manager.
Gail Dodd
Gail has coordinated the Keep Australia
Beautiful (WA) Tidy Towns program for seven
years and is a former museum manager and
senior natural resource management officer.

Joanne Gray
Joanne has extensive experience as an
environmental and sustainability educator and
2015 is her eleventh year as a Tidy Towns judge.

Adele Gismondi
Adele is the Water Corporation’s Key
Customer & Stakeholder Manager.

Sally Johnston
Sally is a Regional Bushrangers Coordinator,
based in the Kununurra office of the
Department of Parks and Wildlife.
Michele Rosair
Michele has worked in the health industry for
30 years and is a Ronald McDonald House
and Keep Australia Beautiful volunteer.
Jennifer Weston
Jennifer is a Community Education Officer
with Waste Wise Schools, Department
of Environment Regulation.
Adam Woodhead
Adam is Keep Australia Beautiful’s Senior
Enforcement Officer. He has a background
in Indigenous cultural awareness and
environmental sustainability.

State judges 2015
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Thank you to all the entrants for 2015.
Keep Australia Beautiful WA – changing littering behaviour
through programs, enforcement, education, incentives,
infrastructure and communication strategies.
Here are some ways you can get your community involved:
• Litter Report Scheme
• Adopt-a-Spot
• Clean Schools program
• Awards programs
• Clean Marine program
• Bin Your Butt program
• Clean Clubs
• Resources for schools
• Resources for community and business clean-ups
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